SPREADS AND PASTES
CG6060
Quince Paste,
Spain, 300 gr.
A true Spanish delicacy.
Quince has a flavor of
apple and pear w/ honey
and vanilla overtones.
Similar to a thick jam,
sweet w/ a little tartness
coming through.

CG6020- Dalmatia Fig &
Orange Spread
Croatia, 8.5 oz.
Fresh oranges are juiced
by hand and added to a simmering
kettle of figs. The result is the
concentrated essence of figs with a
burst of citrus. Enjoy with a variety of
blue cheeses, brie's or goudas, as well
as with fresh ricotta cheese and
toasted nuts.

CG6025 Dalmatia Fig Spread
Croatia, 8.5 oz.
Crafted in Croatia using figs
from the pristine Dalmatian
Coast of Croatia and other Mediterranean
regions. It is cooked with great care to
protect the integrity of the fruit and to
create a rich, full bodied, fruity flavor– an
unsurpassed tasting experience. Great with
brie's, blue cheeses and cheddars as well as
almonds, yogurt and on toast.

CG60227 Dalmatia
Plum Spread
Croatia, 8.5 oz.
Blue plums from the
pristine Pannonian Valley are nearly
the only ingredient in this
traditional recipe. Its sweetness
comes from naturally occurring
plum sugars. Great with Fontinas,
Goudas or as a filling.

SPECIALTY CRACKERS
CG2100—New York Style Flatbreads, 1.25 lb.
Made from the finest, all natural ingredients, New York
Flatbreads are made w/ a unique extrusion process that
produces a thin, crispy, flavorful crisp bread which retains
the full flavor of all the ingredients.

CG2195—Waterwheels Original Box, 3.5 oz.
Deliciously thin without any strong flavors to overpower
your cheese selections. Waterwheel Wafer Thin Crackers is
the perfect partner for your fine cheeses, pate and all kinds
of antipasto.

CG2194—Firehook SeaSalt, 7 oz.
Just four ingredients topped with the perfect amount of sea
salt. Serve w/ a slice of Swiss cheeses or salami.

CG2193- Firehook Multigrain Mediterranean, 7 oz.
The multigrain flax is a crunchy/nutty cracker that partners
well w/ strong cheeses & sweet flavors.

SPECIALTY OLIVES
CG6015- Black
CG6002- Kalamata Olives,
Mediterranean Olives,
Pitted, 9 lb.
Pitted/ Cured, 5 lb.
The full flavor of this olive is
This plump olive has a
best when used at room
temp. Kalamata Olives are ideal for salads & mild, nut-like flavor and is perfect for
pizza toppings. They have a rich, fruity flavor salad, pizzas and meal toppings.
CG6007 -Mediterranean Mix, Pitted, Spiced, 5 lb.
Five pitted mixed olives (Nocellara of Belice, Calabrese,
Nicoise, Kalamata, Nocellara of Etna) packed in water &
salt. Seasoned w/ sunflower seed oil, spices & natural
flavors– no preservatives.

CG6010 - Green Castelvetrano Olives, 5.5 lb.
Specifically from the town Castelvetrano in Sicily.
They are bright green in color and known for their
mild and juicy flavors. Expect a crisp texture and
firm flesh, with hints of fruit flavors. This is the perfect olive for
those who are new to trying!

CG6028- Gambinos Italian Olive Salad, 1 gal.
Combines green olives with domestic black olives and the California
vegetables of carrots, cauliflower and celery. To this medley, they add a
unique Italian seasoning blend and pack w/ a 100% virgin olive oil/vegetable
oil solution. Great w/ Muffuletta bread.

ROASTED NUTS
EF2005/EF2015
Blanched Almonds,
Sliced/ Whole 7 lb.

EF2048
Large Whole
Cashews 7 lb.

EF2060
Whole Macadamia
Nuts 2.2 lb.

EF2110/EF2111
Mammoth Pecan
Halves/Pieces 7 lb.

EF2056
Whole Blanched
Hazelnuts 7 lb.
EF2135
English Walnut
Halves 7 lb.

EF2150
Deluxe Nut Mix
No Peanuts
EF2116- Pepitas,
(Pumpkin Seeds), 2.2 lb.
EF2119- Pine Nuts, 2.2 lb.
EF2117- Raw Shelled
Pistachios, 5 lb.

EF2120 Nuts, Trail
Mix 5 lb.
Mix of peanuts,
colored M&M’s,
dried cranberries
and raisins.

FLAVORFUL CHEESEBOARD ADDITIONS
CD1410 - Maille Full Grain
CD1420 - Grape Wine Whole Grain
Mustard, 9 lb.
Mustard, 2.2 lb.
Whole mustard seeds &
Mustard seeds & vinegar flavored w/
vinegar. Most of the seeds are
grape must. Great as a condiment or in
unground left whole for added flavor & course
sauces.
texture.
CG6100—Sweety Drop Peppers Red, 28 oz.
Originating from the Amazon forest, its sweet
flavor and crunchy bite adds a great pop of color
to any cheese or charcuterie board.

CG2119—Peppercorns,
Green in Brine, 15 oz.
Pickled green
peppercorns preserved in
a brine.

CD7000- Pickle Spear 200/220 ct. , 5 gal.
A delectable blend of cucumbers, garlic, spices, vinegar and
seasoning freshly packed and refrigerated ( not pasteurized.)
CG2115- Fresh Cut Honeycomb, 12 oz.
CG2113 -Bedillion Farms, 5 lb. jugs
A perfect ingredient for a featured salmon dish or
w/ charcuterie.

CD1400- Maille Dijon Mustard,
9 lb.
Mustard seeds & vinegar ground
to a smooth paste. Ready to use
from the jar– can be used in marinades, glazes
& a sauce.
CD7020 French Cornichons 3/9 lb.
Crisp, tart pickles made from tiny
gherkin cucumbers that are picked
before they are fully grown. Expect a
true European flavor &crisp texture.

CD7010- Horseradish Pickle Chip, 2 gal.
Sweet pickle chips w/ water, salty, vinegar, sugar, horseradish,
ground mustard and flavoring added. Truly a unique item!

Specialty Honey Available:
Don’t forget to ask about our Mieli Thun Honey: Soft Honey, Medium Honey,
Strong Honey, Alpine Honey and Alfalfa Honey.
We have Hot and Smoked Honey Sauces available through Jacobsen Salt Co. as well!

DRIED FRUITS
AMIFRUIT: High quality fruit, fully dried and then rehydrated with their own natural juice. Intense flavor of dried fruit w/ a pleasing moist texture.
DF1011—Demi-Soft Apricots, Amifruit, 2.2 lb.
Easy to chop or dice, or excellent when left whole for
cheese boards. Very vibrant in color.
DF1035—Dried Cherries, Amifruit 4 lb.
Dried sweetened Montmorency red cherries– Vibrant in
color with very intense flavor.

Call us at:
OH 440-951-6448 | PA 412-434-6448
euclidfish.com

Also Available:
DF1034– Dried Prunes, Demi-Sec, Amifruit, 2.2 lb.
DF1045– Dried Blueberries, Amifruit, 4 lb.
DF1032—Demi-Sec Figs, Amifruit 2.2 lb.
DF1025– Dried Cranberries, 5 lb.
DF1030– Dried Cherries, 5 lb.

